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A  CO NG TY CO PHAN BAO HIEM NGA N HANG NOA 	A  NG NGIIIE Bit C® 	 P 
A8riculLure bank Imurancie Joint-81,ock Corporation (ABIC) 

BAo HI6M NGAN HANG ONG NGHIP 	 Try sa chilli': 343 DOi C6n, Ba Dinh, HO NI - Din thoqi: (84-4) 37.622.555; Fax:(84-4) 37.622.055 

QUY TAC 

BA() iuEiv HUf HONG HANG HOA TRONG KHO LANH 

Tren co sik Ngtrai dugc bao hiem dä giri gi ld)/ yeti cau bao hiem cho Cong ty C6 ph/an bao lue'm 
Ngfin hhng Ming nghi0 (dtrai day g9i tat la "ABIC") bang cach din vao ban cau hOi cing vai cac 
ban ke khai (111111 kern (dugc xem la m6t b6 ph4n khong the tach räi cua Hgp dông bao hiem). 

Hop tiling bao hiem 11.4 xac nh(In vai dieu kin Ngtrai dugc bao hiem da n'6p cho ABIC s6 phi bao 
hiem nêu trong ban Phu I ye kern theo va tuan theo cac dieu khoan, dieu kien, cac diem loai tar quy 
dinh trong Hgp dOng bao him nay hoc cac bo sung dinh kern, la: 

ABIC ang vai Nguai dugc bao hiem rang n6u bk,kj,  lcic nào trong thai han bao hiem (dugc neu 
trong Phg Igc hay bat IcS,  khoang thai hp ma r6ng tiep theo nao ma Ngtrai dugc bao hiem da thanh 
toan them phi bao him va Ngtrai bao hiem chap nh4n rnô r6ng thai hin bao hiem cCia Hgp dong bao 
hiem nay) ma hang 	u dgc liet „ke trong Phy 	(hoc danh myc dinh kern) ton that do qua trinh 
his hong dan clan gay bai bat kS/ t6n that vat ,chat bat nga ctla may moc dugc neu trong danh mix may 
mac dinh kern trong ban cau hoi/giay yeu cau bao hiem,va dugc b6i thuang theo Hgp (king bao hiem 
may moc, ABIC se boi_thtrang cho Ngtrai dugc bao hiem ye cac 	hong hang hOa tai m6t giai ban 
khong vugt qua,chos moi Warn bao hiem so tien ,bao him tuang Ung 	cac hang 	ghi tong Phy 
lye va tong so tin boi thuang khong vtrgt qua tong so tien bao hiern. 

CAC Loo -FRO' 
ABIC khong chiu trach nhiem b6i thuOng v6: 

1. mac khau tar guy dinh trong Phy ltic ma Nguai dugc bao him ttr chiu trong moi stir co; 

2. cac ton that hang hoa trong kho lanh phat sinh trong thol hyn khong kill& nyi ma Ngtrai dugc 
bao hie'm ghi r6 trong Phki Ipc do sir sal lech nhiet d6 ma may lanh cung cap, tar nhang his hOng 
do nhi8m ban tir chat lam lanh trong may lanh thoat ra hoc bj sir co lam lanh .hoc hang boa 
ttrai bj his hong do nhiet dO chtra dat tai nhiet dO thich hop. Thai hyn khong 	nyi là 
khocing thoi gian ngay sau khi hang hoa 	trong kho vet con niem phong, gian (loan viec 
lam lgnh ma khong bf hOng; 

3. bk 	t6n thdt nao do hien Wong kilo he°, htr hong hay nhi6m benh sin có, 111.1 hong, thOi rOa tu- 
nhien, 

4. bdt k-St t6n thdt nao phat sinh ter vic chdt x6p hang khOng dtIng guy each, t6n tIiit cua va.t 114 
(long goi, khong dç khi km thong, nhiet d6 khong dZing deu; 

5. bit kS,  ton thdt nao Oat sinh trong qua trinh sCra chrra tam thai cac may lanh dtrqc ghi trong 
danh awe ma khong duvc sir (tong 	ABIC. 

6. cac khoan tin ph0 do cham tr6, cac ton tha't hay trach nhiem hau qua dual bat kS,  hinh tilde 
nac; 

7. t6n that trkre tip hay gian ti6'io gay MI, hoc Oat sinh tir, hoc tram trong them bad: 

ABC - BO° hien) hi, hOng hang lboa trong kho kinh. 
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a) chin tranh, xam uçcc, hanh Ong thii dich cUa ntr6c ngoai, chin skr.(da c6 tuyen chien, 
hay khong),, n6i chien, bao loan, cach.mang, khai nghla, binh bier], noi loan , dinh cong, 
bai c6ng, be xtrOng, bao Ong dm quan ch(ing, hanh Ong dm the lisc quan sr hay tie'm 
quyen, hanh Ong dm nhom ngtrori dc 9  hoac nhang ngtroi nhan danh hay c6 lien he v6i 
bat kS,  to chirc chinh tri nao, cac am mau tich thu hay pha hay theo lenh cua nha cam 
quyen hgp phap hoc cUa chinh quyen dang ton tai tren thtrc te hoc theo lnli cila bat kS,  
nha chirc trach nao; 

b) phan ang hay phong xa hat nhan hoac nhrem pThong xa; 

c) hanh d6ng c6 9 hay c6 tinh sa xuAt cüa Ngtrai dagc bao hiem hay dai din cUa h9; 

d) hoa hop, set trkrc tip, n6 1-16a h9c, chaa chay hay sir pha htly do hau qua cila cong tac 
chay, may bay hay cac pluming tien,  hang khong lioac cac b0 phan tren do rai vac), 

trOm cap hay hanh Ong mint toan tr6m cap, sap do nhal, 	hit, dOng dat, Mt Ian, Mt skit, 
tuyet Ia, cuong phong, xody lc, ncii lira phun hay cac tham h9a thien nhien khac. 

Trong cac traeyng hgp kin tung ma ABIC cho rang nhang thri thAt, pha hay hay t6n hal nao do 
la khong thu6c trach nhiem,caa Hgp &Ong bao hiem nay do 6.0 dung diem loai trir (a) Ice tren s thi 
viec dicing minh rang cac ton that, pha hay hay ton hai do phai &pc MI timing theo Hap &Ong 
bao hiem nay thu6c trach nhiem cüa Ngtrai dtrgc bao hiem. 

CAC DIEU KIEN CHUNG 

Dieu kin tien quyet de rang bu6c trach nhiem cüa ABIC la Ngtrai dagc bao him phai ton 
tr9ng va thkrc hien day da cac quy dinh ghi trong Hgp dOng bao hiem nay, trung thkrc khai bao 
va tra 16i cad cau 

2. Phi) lkic va cac phAn cCia no dupc xem la b6 phan khong the tach r&i va la b0 phan hap thanh 
cCia I-lap Ong bao him nay, va cum tir "Hap dOng bao hiem nay" bat kS,  lOc nao dagc sir dung 
trong hgp citing bao hiem nay se duct hieu la bao g6m Phki luc  va cac phan do. Bat IcS,  mOt tir 
hoc cad cum tic da mang mOt ngfira xac dinh nao do tai bat kS,  mOt,phan nao trong Hgp Ong 
bao him nay, trong Phulitc hoc trong cad phan cüa no till dü xuat hien bat kS,  O dau thi ta 
hoc cum ta do ding mang ding m6t 9  ngfila nha vay. 

3. Bang chi phi rieng ccia minh, Ngtraci dagc bao hiem phai thkrc hien m9i bin phap hgp 19 va 
tan theo rni kien nghi hap 19 cUa ABIC nham ngan chan t6n thAt va phai tuan thc mci quy 
dinh phap luat va khuyen nghi cña nha che tao. 

4. a) 	Vao bAt kS,  thai gian hgp 19 nao, dai din dia ABIC ding co quyen xem xet va kiem tra 
di tangdac bao him \fa Ngtroi dagc bito hiem phai cung cap cho dai  din ciia ABIC 
m9i chi tit, thong tin can thiet de danh gia mac d6rcmi ro dirgc bao hiem. 

b) 	Ngtroi dagc bao him phai lap tirc thong bao cho ABIC bang din tin va bang van ban ve 
bat 	thay doi quail tr9ng nao ye mac d6rOi ro dagc bao hiem va bang chi phi rieng caa 
minh thkrc hien nhilng bin phap ma tinh the dei hoi de dam bao an toan cho qua trinh 
hog Ong dia cac hang mkic thiet bi dirgc ,baoshiem;  Pham vi bao hiem ding nhtr phi bac) 
him sê dagc diet' chinh thich hgp nal thay can thiet. NgdYi dagc bao him khong dagc 
thkrc hien hoac chap nhan nhang thay di quan tong nao lam tang them mac d6rcii ro tra 
khi ABIC c6 van ban xac nhan rang Hgp Ong bao hiem van tip tyc c6 hieu tut trong 
cac twang hgp do. 

5. Trong trdyng hgp xay ra nhang skr c6 co the clan den viec b6i thtrong theo Hap &Ong bac) hiem 
nay, Nguoi dagc bao him phai: 

a) 	lap tat thong bao ngay cho ABIC bang din thoai hoac dien tin ding nhtr bang van ban 
neu rO tinh chat va mac d6 ton that; 

ABC - Btio his,,, kr hang hang Ma non kho lonh. 
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b) thkrc hin mei bin phap phü hgp vai kha nang cüa minh d han cite ton Mk a mac thAp 
nhAt; 

c) bao quan cac chi tit hay b9 phan bi htr hai va sdn sang de cho dai din hay giam dinh 
vien cüa ABIC giam dinh the chi tit hay b9 phan d6; 

A d) cung cap mei thong tin va chirng tir van ban theo yeu cu cüa ABIC; 

e) thong bao cho cc, quan ding an nett e'en thAt do tr9m map. 

Trong mei trtrang hgp ABIC së khong chju trach nhi'01 di vai nhirng t6n thAt ma trong yang 
14 ngay ke tir khi xay ra t6n that ABIC kitting nhan dtrgc thong bac) ye phi:Mg ton that de. Ngay 
sau khi thong bao cho ABIC theo dieu kin nay, Nguai duvc bao hiem co ,the tin hanh sira 
chila hay thay the cac htr hOng nho, con trong mei twang hgp khac, nhat thiet phai c6 dai din 
cia ABIC de giam dinh ton that tar& khi thkrc 1-1* v* sib chira thay the. Neu 4i din cUa 
ABIC ,khong tin hanh giam clinh trong mOt thai gian &pc xem la hgp 19 ,xet theo tinh hinh 
thkrc te thi Nguai duvc bao hiem ca quyen )(Ile tien vic sira chira hay thay the. 

Trach nhiOm cüa ABIC di vai bAt k9 hang mgc bi t6n thk nao thu9c d6i ttrgng bao hiem se 
cham‘dirt nu hang awe dO vdn duvc sir dung sau khi lchieu nai  ma khong duvc scra chira nhtr 
yeti cu cüa ABIC hoc nu chi dugc gra chila tam thai ma khong duet sir (long 9 cCia ABIC. 

6. Nguai dugc bao Nem voi chi phi do ABIC chju. phai, thkrc hiOn, ket hgp thkrc hin va cho phep 
thkrc hin mei hanh d9ng va mei cong VIC xet thay can thiet hay theo yeu cau ciia ABIC nham 
bao N/ guy& led hay quyen mien trach hay tin doi boi thtrang‘Ngtrai Thir Ba (khac vai Nguai 
dupe bao him theo Hgp Tong bao hiem nay), nhang Ichoan tien ma ABIC se dtrgc hay c6 the 
duw htrang hoac duvc the quyen sau khi da thanh toan hay b6i thtrang ton thk theo I-Igp (Tong 
bao him nay, dCi cho hanh Ong hay nhirng visc nlur vay can phai lam hoc phai yeu cau lam 
truck hay sau khi ABIC boi thtreing cho Ngtrai dtrec bao hiem. 

7. Trong twang help cO bAt k9 tranh chAp nao giita ABIC va Nguai dugc bao hiern ye s6 ti6n duet 
b6i thtrang theo Hgp Tong bao him nay (ma trach nhiOm dä dugc thira nha.'n), nhang tranh chap 
do se &rev chuyen cho met ,trong tai quyet dinh ma treng tai nay do hai ben chi dinh bang van 
ban. Neu hai ben khong nhat tri dtrgc v* chi dinh mOt treng tai thi mi ben bang van ban se 
chi clinh met treng tai rieng va tranh chap se dugc chuyen cho hai treng tai do quyet (linh voi 
dieu kin la v* ,chi dinh do phai thkrc iin trong yang met thang ke tir khi ben nay hoc ben 
kia dtra ra yeu cau ve visc chi dinh nay bang van ban. ,Trong twang hgp nhang treng tai n6i 
tren khong di den nhat tri thi cac treng tai do chi dinh bang van ban mOt tong tai,thir ba. Treng 
tai nay se ng6i lai voi cad treng tai va 	tri cac cu9c.hep de giai quyet tranh chap. Phan guy& 
cUa tr9ng tai chi trJ dtra ra se la dieu kin tien quyet doi vai bk 1(9 to quy6'n nao nham ch6ng lai 
ABIC. 

8. a) 

	

	Neu nhang thong tin de cap trong gidy yeu cau bao hiem hoac nhang khai bao cUa Ngtrai 
dugc bao hem khong dung six that ve mom six kien quan trong nao hoac lieu Ngtrai duvc 
bao hiem dtra ra bat k9 lchieu nai gian lan nao hoc imrc d'e khieu nal I)j thol phong len 
qua mac hoc n6u ca skr khai, bao sal *1-1,nao nh.dm bao v cho nhang khieu nai do thi 
hie.0 Ikrc dm Hey &rig bao hiem nay se cham dirt va ABIC se' khong chiu trach nhism chi 
tra bat 1(9 khoan boi thtrang nao theo Hgp citing bao him nay. 

b) 	Trong twang hey ABIC tir,ch6i trach nliiem d6i voi bAt 1(9 khieu nai nao ma lieu khong 
c6 vic tranh chap duet tien hanh trong Ong 3 thang Ice tir khi c6 sir tir choi do hoc 
trong \tong 3 thang ke tir khi cad treng tai dim To phan xet (trong truting hgp xay ra viOc 
phan xir nhir de cap trong dieu 7 Ice tren) thi tat ca cac mei quyen lgi theo Hgp citing bao 
hiem nay lien quan den khieu nal ay se bi vo hiOu. 

9. Neu vao thai diem phat sinh bat k9 khieu nai nao ma ca bk k9 Hgp d6ng bao him nao khac 
ding bao hiem cho nhting ton that hay ton hai do thi s6 tien bOi tlusinig ABIC ca the phai chi tra 
cho ton that do së khong vuvt qua phan t9 1 cüa ABIC d6i vai khieu nai v t6n thAt hay ton hal 
do. 

ABIC - Brio hien: Inc h6ng hang h6a trong kho lonh. 
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10. Hgp ang bao Mem nay c6 the chilm dirt hi8u Ikrc theo yeu cau cüa Ngtroi ekrgc bao hiem vao, 
mgi th6i diem va trong cac trutng hgp nhis vay ABIC se.girr lai phan phi bao hiem ,dtrgc tinh 
theo bieu phi ngan han img vai tiled gian Hqp clang bao hiem nay c6 hi8u Ittc. Theo de nghi cüa 
ABIC Hgp (long bao him nay cling c6 the chain dirt MO Itrc sau 7 ngay ke tir ngay ABIC 
thong bao de nghi nay cho Ngtreyi cbrgc bao hiem va trong cac trtrOng hgp d6 ABIC se hoan tra 
Lai phi bao hiem disgc tinh theo tS/ 18 thong img vol thoi gian Hgp dong bao hiem nay kh6ng 
con hieu Ityc nira kê tir ngay chain dirt hileu Ikrc sau !chi trir di bat kSi khoan chi ,phi hgp 	nao ye 
diet' tra giam dinh ma ABIC c6 the dã bop va cling trir di bat Ic.S1 khoan chiet khau nao ve phi 
bao hiem áp dyng trong trtr&ng hgp bao hiem dai hail ma Ngtroi dtrgc bao him da dugc htrang. 

11. Neu bao hiern dtrgc thu xep cho mOt ben thir ba thy hutng thi nguti thy hisiing ca quyen thtrc 
h ien cac quyen han  cüa Nguti dtrgc bao him nhan danh mint). Nguti thy hutng cling c6 quyen 
nhan bat lcSf khoan bôi thutng nao theo Hgp &Ong bao him nay ma khong can phai c6 skr chap 
thuan ciia Ngtreyi ,dtrgc bao hiem ngay Ca trong twang hgp lIgtrai thy lurang kh6ng nam giQ 
Hgp Tong bao hiem nay. Khi thanh todn boi thutng ABIC q. the yeu,cau bang chirng Nguti 
thy htrang dii dOng voi bao,hiem nay va NgtrOi chrgc bao hi8m da chap thuan a 119 nhan cac 
khoan b6i thuemg theo Hgp dong bao hi& nay. 

12. Mt thang sau khi xac dinh dutc toan Ix) so' tier' bi thutrig,.ABIC se chi tra bUi,thtremg. Tuy 
nhien, mOt thang sau khi ABIC da nhan dtrgc ,thOng bao thich hgp ye vg ton that \fa da thira 
nhan trach nhi8m, Ngix6i disot bao,hiem c6 the yeu cau ABIC tarn (mg so tin b6i thutng toi 
thieu phO hgp vOi hoan canh thtyc te tai thoi diem do. Chirng nao so tien boi thutrig chtra dtrgc 
xac dinh hoac chtra duvc thann toan vi 1j,  do thuOc Nguti dtrgc bao hiem thi vrec tarn (rng boi 
thutng sê khong clupc thkrc hren. 

ABIC CO quyen giu lai s6 tin bi thutng trong trutng hp: 

a) có sty nghi ngo•v quyen dtrgc nhan b6i thtreIng cüa Ngtroi dixgc bao him cho den khi 
ABIC !than ditgc cac bang ch(mmg can thiet. 

b) dang co sir dieu tra cila,canh sat hoc dieu tra theo Lua't hinh s kr ciOi v6i Nguti ‘dtrgc bao 
hiem lien quan den khieu nai doi bOi thuemg bao hien, cho den khi cong viec dieu tra nay 
ket thoc. 

CAC DIEU KIEN 130/C Burr 

d'ong bao hiem nay chi áp dyng neu: 

I . 	cac may lanh ghi trong danh myc dinh kern vOi ban cau hoi va gray yeu cAti bao him cCia Hgp 
dong bao hiem nay dang c6 hi8u lyt trong Hgp dong bao hiem may mac; 

2. cac may lanh neu tong danh inpc nal tren duvc cac can b0 chuyen mOn giam sat du 
thutng kSt hoc dtrgc n6i vOi h8 thong bao dung tcr dOng trong mOt khu vtrc dtrgc giam sat lien 
tyc; 

3. hang h6a khong dtrgc ltru tong kho c6 dieu !chi& al) suat ((hong kill; 

4. tai tiled diem xay ra sty cO, hang hoa dang dtrgc liru trong bung lanh; 

5. Ngtfeyi duvc bao hiern phai km lai s6 cp nhat th6'ng ke hang boa (tirng ngay) trong d6 c6 ghi 
cac chimg loai, s6 Itrgng va gia tri dm hang hoa kru tar trong kilo theo tirng dot nhap hay xuat 
hang vao clau va cuoi thoi Ilan km kho, cac so Weil ckrgc tach bit cho tirng bung lanhz 

6. trong toan b0 thoi hn iuu kho, Nguti dtrgc bao.  hiem ghi lai toan b0s Ii8u trong so nhat, I4 
ghi chep cac dieu kin dm hang hoa dixgc bao hiem va phai ghi nhan nhret di6cüa kho it nhat 3 
Ian trong ngay va kiem tra di) chinh xac ccia cac nhi8st di) do &rot bang cacti doi chieu vOi v6i 
mOt nhie't k chuan khac dc lap vai nhiet ke hren tai It nhAt 14 ngay 1 Ian. 

A BIC - Belo hie'm hit hong hang h6a frong kho Ian/i. 
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CAC-DIEM QUI 1)!NI-I 

Odin 1 - SO ti,, hão hiim 

Loai bao hi8m nay doi hoi s6 tin bao him bang tri gia ban u6c tinh lan nhat di vai hang hOa km 
kho trong thai han, bao Nem, gia tien.ban dugc Ian nhat duac neu trong Phv lvc do Nguai ducc bao 
him n dinh tit dau thai 	bao hiem. Ngutfi duac bao hiem c6 nghia \iv cung cap cho ABIC 10 
ngay truac khi lcet thCic rni thang m6t ban sao cCia,s6 cap nhat hang b6a nhu dä neu a tren hoc mOt 
ban lce khai hoan chinh cac tri gia trung (Anti ye so luang va tri gia timg ngay cüa cac hang h6a kru 
kho trong thang vim qua (bao cao hang thang) 

Bac) cdo hang thang se' dva tren ca sO gia ban hang hoa thu &vac. 

Ban sao nhat 14 hang 116a va bac) cao hang thang se' clugc xem nhu b0 phan khong tach rai Hap d6ng 
bao hiem nay. 

S6 tin bao hiem se bi giam di sau khi thanh toan b6i thuang trong Mai han bao him con lai, trir khi 
so, tien bao hem cia &rat tai lap bang deli clang mOt khoan phi bao hiem be) sung vai thai han bao 
Mem can lai. 

S6 phi bao hiem b6 sung nay se khong dtrac tinh chung vai Ian dieu chinh phi bao him cuoi ding nhu 
dtrac neu a Diem 2 dual day. 

Diem 2— Phi biro hi'dm 

Phi bao hi6m du tien se' disc tra 'vac) dau thai ln bao him, \fa m9i khoan phi bac) hiem tai tvc se 
dugc tra vao dau m6-1 Ian tai tvc Hap d6ng bac' hiem. Cac khoan thue, 18 phi va cac chi phi 1(hac nen 
trong Pliii lc Flap (long bao hrem hoc h6a doll thanh toan phi bao hie'm se duac thanh todn ding vdi 
phi bao him. 

Phi bao him dupc tra vao du theyi Iitn g9i la phi dat c9c, duac tinh tren 75% s6 tin bao him da neu 
trong Phi lvc va se duac dieu chinh vao cuoi thai han  bac, hiem tuang img voi ban sao so nhat 
hang Ma hoac cac bao Ca° hang thang cung cap cho ABIC. Neu thay rang, tren ca sa cac thong ,tin 
ma vao cuOi moi nam bao hiem, s6 phi d6 qua cao till phi dieu chinh se' ducfc tinh tren ca sà tong so 
phi Ngdyi dugc bao hiem phai tra va se khong duac dual 50% t6ng so phi tren ca sa so tin bao ,hiem 
ghi trong Phy Igc. Neu Nguai duac bao hiem thieu sot trong vi'ec khai bao, ABIC sê áp citing s6 tien 
bao him lon nhat neu trong Phv lyc de tinh phi bao hiem. 

Cac khoan chenh 18ch phi bao him dü thira hay thiL ccia Ngubi chxyc bao hiem sê dirge Riai quyet 
trong Yong 1 thang ic6 tCr khi thong bao khoan phi diL chinh. 

Diem 3 - Cisigiái guy'dt bji thweing 

Tat ca cac khi'eu nal se duac giai quye't tren ca sO tri gia khai bao trong bao cao hang thang ngay truck 
khi xay ra skr co ton that hoc gia ban dugc, ap dvng tri gia ,nao, nhO hon. Khi tinh toan so tin bao 
him, ABIC phai can nliac den m9i yeu to c6 the anh huang den so tien boi thuang, nhu cac khoan thu 
nhlap, Uri lai ttr khi ban hang hoa cling nhu tin thue kho. 

Nu sau khi xay ra sly co' t6n that b0 phan, Oat hiL thay ring s6 tin bao cao hang thang truck khi 
xay ra sty co nho han s6 tien Clang ië phai khai bao thi so tien boi thuang se giam di 	vai s tin 
khai bao va s6 tin clang 1 phai khai bao. 

ABIC - Boo hid's, Inr !Ong hang hoo trong kho lonh. 
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DETERIORATRIN OF STOCK IN COLD STORA(;E 
INSURANCE POLICY 

Whereas the Insured named in the Schedule hereto has made to Agriculture Bank Insurance Joint 
Stock Corporation (hereinafter called "ABIC") a written proposal by completing a questionnaire 
which together with any other statements made in writing by the Insured for the purpose of this Policy 
is deemed to be incorporated herein. 

Now this Policy of Insurance witnesses that subject to the Insured having paid to ABIC the premium 
mentioned in the Schedule and subject to the terms, exclusions, provisions and conditions contained 
herein or endorsed hereon. 

ABIC hereby agrees with the Insured that if at any time during the period of insurance stated in the 
Schedule or during any subsequent period for which the Insured pays and ABIC may accept the 
premium for the renewal of this Policy, the goods specified in the Schedule suffer loss or damage 
caused by deterioration due to any unforeseen and sudden physical loss of or damage to the machinery 
specified in the list of machinery attached to the questionnaire and proposal of this Policy and 
indemnifiable under the machinery breakdown policy in force, ABIC will indemnify the Insured in 
respect of such deterioration in the manner and to the extent hereinafter provided up to an amount not 
exceeding in any one year of insurance in respect of each of the items specified in the Schedule the 
sum set opposite thereto and not exceeding in all the total sum expressed in the Schedule as insured 
hereby, unless the sum insured has been reinstated. 

EXCLUSIONS 

ABIC shall not be liable for 

1. the deductible stated in the Schedule to be borne by the Insured in any one occurrence; 

2. any loss of the goods stored in the refrigerating chambers arising within the no-claims period 
indicated by the Insured in the Schedule due to any deviation from the prescribed refrigerating 
temperature, unless: such deterioration is caused by contamination as a result of escaping 
refrigerant or by accidental freezing of the goods or unless fresh goods which •have not yet 
reached the prescribed refrigerating temperature are hereby affected, the no-claims periOd being 
defined as the time period immediately following cessation of cooling during which, with 
storage room left sealed, no deterioration would take place; 

3. any loss with regard to the goods stored arising as a result of shrinkage, inherent defects or 
diseases, natural deterioration or natural putrefaction; 

4. any loss arising from improper storage, damage to packing material, insufficient circulation of 
air, non-uniformity of temperature; 

5. any loss caused by temporary repair of the refrigeration machinery specified in the list of 
machinery which is .carried out without ABIC's consent; 

6. penalties for delay, consequential loss or damage or liability of any nature whatsoever; 

7. loss or damage directly or indirectly caused by, or arising out of, or aggravated by 

a) 	war, invasion, act of foreign enemy, hostilities (whether war be declared or not), civil 
war, rebellion, revolution, insurrection, mutiny, riot, strike, lockout, civil 'commotion, 
military or usurped power, a group of malicious persons acting on behalf of or in 
connection with any political organization, conspiracy, confiscation, commandeering, 
requisition or destruction or damage by order of any government de jure or de facto or by 
any public authority; 
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b) nuclear reaction, nuclear radiation or radioactive contamination; 

c) the willful act or willful negligence of the Insured or his representatives; 

d) fire, direct lightning, chemical explosion, extinguishing of a fire or subsequent 
demolition, aircraft or other aerial devices or articles dropped therefrom, thefts or 
attempts thereat, collapse of buildings, flood, inundation, earthquake, subsidence, 
landslide, avalanche, hurricane, cyclone, volcanic eruption or other natural catastrophes. 

In any action, suit or other proceeding where ABIC alleges that by reason of the provisions of 
Exclusion a) above any loss, destruction or damage is not covered by this Policy, the burden of 
proving that such loss, destruction or damage is covered shall be upon the Insured. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

The due observance and fulfillment of the terms of this Policy, insofar as they relate to anything 
to be done or complied with by the Insured, and the truth of the statements and answers in the 
questionnaire, proposal and monthly declarations made by the Insured shall be a condition 
precedent to any liability of ABIC. 

2. The Schedule and the questionnaire and proposal shall be deemed to be incorporated in and 
form part of this Policy and the expression "this Policy", wherever used in this contract, shall be 
read as including the Schedule and the questionnaire and proposal. Any word or expression to 
which a specific meaning has been attached in any part of this Policy, of the Schedule or of the 
questionnaire and proposal shall bear such meaning wherever it may appear. 

3. The Insured shall at his own expense take all reasonable precautions and comply with all 
reasonable recommendations of ABIC to prevent loss or damage and comply with statutory 
requirements and manufacturers' recommendations. 

4. a) 	Representatives of ABIC shall at any reasonable time have the right to inspect and 
examine the risk and the Insured shall provide the representatives of ABIC with all 
details and information necessary for the assessment of the risk. 

b) 	The Insured shall immediately notify ABIC by telegram and in writing of any material 
change in the risk and cause at his own expense such additional precautions to be taken 
as circumstances may require to ensure safe operation of the insured items, and the scope 
of cover and/or premium shall, if necessary, be adjusted accordingly. No material 
alteration shall be made or admitted by the Insured whereby the risk is increased, unless 
the continuance of the cover provided under this Policy is confirmed in writing by ABIC. 

5. In the event of any occurrence which might give rise to a claim under this Policy, the Insured 
shall 

a) immediately notify ABIC by telephone or telegram as well as in writing, giving an 
indication as to the nature and extent of the loss or damage; 

b) take all steps within his power to minimize the extent of the loss or damage; 

c) preserve the parts affected and make them available for inspection by a representative or 
surveyor of ABIC; 

d) furnish all such information and documentary evidence as ABIC may require; 

e) inform the police authorities in the case of loss or damage due to burglary. 

ABIC shall on no account be liable for loss or damage of which no notice has been received by 
ABIC within 14 days of its occurrence. Upon notification being given to ABIC under this 
condition, the Insured may carry out repairs of or make good any minor damage; in all other 
cases a representative of ABIC shall have the opportunity of inspecting the loss or damage 
before any repairs or alterations are effected. If a representative of ABIC does not carry out the 
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inspection within a period of time which could be considered adequate under the circumstances, 
the Insured shall be entitled to proceed with the repairs or replacement. 

6. The Insured shall at the expense of ABIC do and concur in doing and permit to be done all such 
acts and things as may be necessary or required by ABIC in the interest of any rights or 
remedies, or of obtaining relief or indemnity from parties (other than those insured under this 
Policy) to which ABIC are or would become entitled or which is or would be subrogated to 
them upon their paying for or making good any loss or damage under this Policy, whether such 
acts and things are or become necessary or required before or after the Insured's 
indemnification by ABIC. 

7. If any difference arises as to the amount to be paid under this Policy (liability being otherwise 
admitted), such difference shall be referred to the decision of an arbitrator to be appointed in 
writing by the parties in difference or, if they cannot agree upon a single arbitrator, to the 
decision of two arbitrators, one to be appointed in writing by each of the parties, within one 
calendar month after having been required in writing so to do by either of the parties, or, in case 
the arbitrators do not agree, of an umpire to be appointed in writing by the arbitrators before the 
latter enter upon the reference. The umpire shall sit with the arbitrators and preside at their 
meetings. The making of an award shall be a condition precedent to any right of action against 
ABIC. 

8. a) 

	

	If the proposal or declaration of the Insured is untrue in any material respect, or if any 
claim made is fraudulent or substantially exaggerated, or if any false declaration or 
statement is made in support thereof, then this Policy shall be void and ABIC shall not 
be liable to make any payment hereunder. 

In the event of ABIC disclaiming liability in respect of any claim and if an action or suit 
is not commenced within three months after such disclaimer or (in the case of arbitration 
taking place in pursuance of Condition 7 of this Policy) within three months after the 
arbitrators or umpire have made their award, all benefit under this Policy in respect of 
such claim shall be forfeited. 

9. If at the time any claim arises under this Policy there is any other insurance covering the same 
loss or damage, ABIC shall not be liable to pay or contribute more than their ratable proportion 
of any claim for such loss or damage. 

10. This Policy maybe terminated at the request of the Insured at any time, in which case ABIC 
will retain the customary short-period rate for the time this Policy has been in force. This Policy 
may equally be terminated at the option of ABIC by seven days' notice to that effect being 
given to the Insured, in which case ABIC shall be liable to repay on demand a ratable 
proportion of the premium for the unexpired term from the date of cancellation less any 
reasonable inspection charges ABIC may have incurred and less any long-term discount on 
premiums granted. 

Under an insurance for a third party's account the beneficiary shall be entitled to exercise, in his 
own name, the rights of the Insured. Without obtaining the Insured's approval, the beneficiary 
shall further have the right to receive any indemnity paid under this Policy and to transfer the 
Insured's rights even if the beneficiary is not in possession of this Policy. Upon payment of 
indemnity AB1C may require evidence of the beneficiary having given his consent to the 
insurance and of the Insured having given his consent to the receipt of an indemnity by the 
beneficiary. 

12. 	The indemnity shall be payable one month after determination by ABIC of the full amount due. 
Notwithstanding the above, the Insured may, one month after ABIC have been duly notified of 
the loss and have acknowledged their liability, claim as an installment the minimum amount 
payable under the prevailing circumstances. The running of the periods shall be suspended for 
the time during which the indemnity is unascertainable or not payable due to reasons within the 
Insured's control. 
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ABIC shall be entitled to withhold indemnification 

a) if there are doubts regarding the Insured's right to receive the indemnity, pending receipt 
by ABIC of the necessary proof; 

b) if in connection with the claim an examination by the police or an inquiry under criminal 
law has been initiated against the Insured, pending completion of such examination or 
inquiry. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS  

This Policy shall only apply if 

1. the refrigeration maChinery specified in the list of machinery :.attached to the questionnaire and 
proposal of this Policy is insured under a machinery breakdowp policy in force; 

2. the insured refrigeration machinery specified in the aforesaid list of machinery is under constant 
supervision by qualified personnel or is connected to an automatic alarm system in a constantly 
attended location; 

3. the stock is not stored in "controlled atmosphere" chambers; 

4. at the time of the loss or damage the goods are stored in the refrigerating chambers; 

5. the Insured maintains on a daily basis a stock book in which the type, quantity and value of the 
goods stored and the beginning and the end of the storage period are entered for each 
refrigerating chamber separately; 

6. during the entire period of storage the Insured records in a log-book the condition of the insured 
goods and at least three temperature readings per day from each refrigerating chamber, the 
accuracy of the temperature readings being checked by means of a calibrated, independent 
reference thermometer at least every 14 days. 

PROVISIONS  

Memo I —Sum Insured 

It shall be a requirement of this Policy that the sum insured is equal to the estimated maximum selling 
price obtainable for the stored goods during the period of this Policy, such maximum selling price 
being indicated in the Schedule submitted by the insured prior to the commencement of insurance. The 
Insured shall be obliged to furnish ABIC not later than 10 days after the close of each month either 
with copies of the aforesaid stock book or with a duly completed declaration showing the average 
quantity and value per day of the goods stored during the preceding month (monthly declaration). 

The monthly declaration shall be based on the selling price obtainable for the goods. 

Stock book copies and monthly declarations shall be regarded as forming an integral part of this 
Policy. 

If after the occurrence of a loss it is found that the last monthly declaration previous to the loss is less 
than the amount that ought to have been declared, then the amount which would have been recoverable 
by the Insured shall be reduced in such proportion as the amount of the said last monthly declaration 
bears to the amount that ought to have been declared. 

The sum insured shall be reduced by any indemnity paid under this Policy for the remaining policy 
period unless it has been reinstated by payment of an additional premium on a pro-rata basis. This 
additional premium shall not be taken into account in the final adjustment of premium as provided for 
in Memo 2. 

Memo 2 — Premium 
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The first premium shall be due on receipt of this Policy, and all renewal premiums at the 
commencement of each new period of insurance. Taxes, fees and any other charges shown in this 
Policy or in the premium bill shall be paid with the premium. 

The premium payable at the commencement of any one year of insurance shall be a deposit premium 
based on 75% of the sum insured as specified in the Schedule and shall be subject to adjustment at the 
end of each year of insurance in accordance with the stock book copies or the monthly declarations 
submitted to ABIC. 

Should it be found on the basis of such information that at the end of any year of insurance the deposit 
premium paid was too high, premium adjustment shall be made subject to the total premium payable 
by the Insured being not less than 50% of the full premium based on the sum insured stated in the 
Schedule. Failure on the part of the Insured to submit stock book copies or monthly declarations shall 

entitle ABIC to apply the maximum sum insured as fixed in the Schedule for premium calculation. 
Any difference in premium so determined, whether due to or by the insured, shall be settled within one 
month of the dispatch of the statement showing the premium adjustment. 

Memo 3 — Basis of Indemnity 

All claims shall be settled on the basis of the value stated in the monthly declaration immediately prior 
to the occurrence of the loss or the selling price which would have been obtainable, whichever is the 
lower. When determining the indemnity ABIC shall take into consideration all circumstances which 
may influence the amount of indemnity, such as proceeds from a sale of the goods as well as storage,/ 
costs saved due to the termination of the storage. 
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